Vinyl Windows and Doors Manufactured by Pella Corporation
Sliding Patio Door – East and West Regions
Detailed Product Description

Frame
	Overall frame depth 4-1/2" [new construction frame with continuous integral fin] [replacement frame with double-wall flush flange (West region only)].

Frame members are mitered and heat fused to provide a fully welded corner assembly.
Interior and exterior frame surfaces extruded, ridged uPVC.
Door Panel
Door panel consists of extruded, ridged uPVC.  
Panel members are mitered and heat fused to provide a fully welded corner assembly.  
Vent panels have two adjustable rollers, set on stainless steel track cap.
Weather stripping
Fin-type pile around perimeter of vent panel.
Glazing System
Quality float glass complying with ASTM C1036.
	Exterior faced glazed [3/4"] Tempered [clear] [advanced Low-E coated, [with argon]] [SunDefense™ Low-E [with argon]] [NaturalSun Low-E [with argon]] [bronze, advanced Low-E coated, [with argon] (East Region only)]; [Clear] [NaturalSun Low-E] [standard obscure [fern (West region only)] [rain (West region only)]] [high altitude [with argon] (West region only)].
or
	Exterior face glazed 1” tempered Low-E sealed insulating glass with Blinds-Between-the-Glass.

Interior / Exterior
All panel frame members have an integral color extruded throughout the profiles.
All exposed uPVC surfaces are smooth and uniform in appearance.
	Finish color [White] [Almond] [Fossil] (Regional availability may vary)w.
Hardware
Interior handle and thumblock; finish is [White] [Almond] [Fossil] [Satin Nickel] [Oil-Rubbed Bronze].
Exterior handle and finish is painted [White] [Almond] [Fossil] to match exterior.
Vent panel is fully operable for ventilation.
All fasteners are a corrosion-resistant material compatible with uPVC.
Single-point lock.
Door rollers are adjustable, permanently-sealed, electroplated steel with organic coated ball-bearing rollers.
Optional Products	
Grilles
Grilles-Between-the-Glass (East Region)
	3/4" contour aluminum Grilles-Between-Glass.

Grille bars are factory pre-finished [White] [Almond] [Fossil].
	Grilles-Between-the-Glass (West Region)

	[5/8" flat] [3/4" contour] aluminum Grilles-Between-Glass.

Grille bars are factory pre-finished [White] [Almond] [Fossil].
Blinds
Blinds-Between-the-Glass
	White aluminum blinds sealed between dual pane 1” insulating glass.

Cordless raise and lower operation.
Hardware
Keylock with K-keyway cylinder. Finish is [Chrome].
Screens
[Standard coil frame screen] [heavy duty frame screen] full-size with black vinyl coated 18/14 mesh fiberglass screen cloth
complying with ASTM D 3656 and SMA 1201 set in an aluminum frame fitted to door exterior.
	Supplied with four adjustable rollers, latch and latch handle.



